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The STAR EV SIRIUS will change the way you think about golf cars.
See all that the Sirius has to offer
Edinburgh, 02.02.2020, 14:40 Time
USPA NEWS - The all-new SIRIUS®, named after the brightest star in the night sky, delivers extraordinary elegance. Sirius®
comes equipped with features and comforts you’ve come to expect in your car but not necessarily your golf car.
The Sirius was designed and equipped with quality components throughout. The racing-inspired chassis and suspension can
be tuned to a drivers’ personal preference.
Whith a four year limited warranty, two year bumper-to-bumper warranty (less wear items)
LED headlights with high beams, taillights, brake lights, self-canceling turn signals, daytime running lights Eight 6 V (48 V)
batteries Folding tinted windshield 5.4 hp AC motor Horn and reverse beeper 350 A controller Adjustable seat backs Console
with interior LED lighting Console with interior LED lighting Electronic locking front trunk High/Low speed switch USB 12 V
standard accessory outlet Automatic battery charger Full-color detailed display: speedometer, odometer, and battery indicator
Rear view mirrors with turn signal indicators on both sides
The Sirius will be available in four radiant colours, with a full selection of eight colours available. 2 passenger and 4 passenger
(2 facing forward, and 2 facing backward) models can both be upgraded to LSV models. Like all STAR EVs, the list of
upgrades includes exclusive rims, tires, console upgrades, combo seats, custom paint , and more.
Click on the 'More Information' link below to find out more about the all-new SIRIUS®
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